New River Community and Technical College Introduces New Online “Going Green at Home” Course

New River Community and Technical College has partnered with ed2go to offer hundreds of online, instructor-facilitated courses and is pleased to announce the launch of "Going Green at Home." Participants in this course will discover simple, cost-effective ways to make their homes green and keep their communities healthy. From shopping and cooking to decorating and cleaning, they’ll find hundreds of eco-friendly ideas that can be put to work instantly.

In this course, you’ll learn how to reduce your carbon footprint by making simple changes that benefit the environment and your own health. And that’s not all—you’ll learn how to save money with smart tips for buying eco-safe and energy-efficient products on a budget. You’ll also discover creative ways to reuse items you once tossed out.

Because good nutrition is important to a green lifestyle, the course includes lots of ideas for healthy eating and cooking. In addition, there are great tips for environmentally-friendly decorating and cleaning.

Through well-crafted lessons, expert online instruction, and interaction with fellow students, participants in these non-credit courses gain valuable knowledge at their convenience. They have the flexibility to study at their own pace combined with enough structure and support to complete the course. And they can access the classroom 24/7 from anywhere with an Internet connection.
New sessions of each course run every month. Each session lasts six weeks, with two new lessons being released weekly (for a total of 12). The courses are entirely Web-based with comprehensive lessons, quizzes, and assignments. A dedicated professional instructor facilitates every course; pacing learners, answering questions, giving feedback, and facilitating discussions.

To learn more, call the Workforce Education Department of New River Community and Technical College at (304) 872-4520 or visit us online at www.ed2go.com/newriver.